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Abstract
American mink Neovison vison is one of the most harmful non-indigenous species in Iceland and has been proven to be
a useful indirect bioindicator and biomonitor for numerous environmental pollutants. Therefore, the main objective of the
study was to determine the total nickel concentration in the spleen of 35 females and 30 males obtained from Brokey
archipelago and the south coast of Hvammsfjörður (Dalabyggð, Iceland) using graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy. We also assessed the correlation between nickel concentration and selected anatomical and morphological parameters, hypothesising that invasive alien N. vison is a promising candidate species for biomonitoring the deposition of this
trace element. The results indicated a substantial variation in nickel concentration in the spleen tissue of examined animals.
For males, the maximum concentration exceeded the average level by more than 16 times, and for females by more than 7
times. The correlation coefficient between morphometric features and the level of nickel concentration in the spleen did
not show a significant relationship in any of the tested combinations, for all tested animals or for each sex separately. In
conclusion, American mink in Iceland can be considered a promising species for qualitative and quantitative assessment of
ecosystems in terms of nickel pollution.
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1. Introduction
Invasive alien species often generate risks to human
health, have a negative impact on ecosystem services
and, consequently, are responsible for significant economic losses (Scalera et al. 2012). The problem of
biological invasions is particularly important for insular
ecosystems, characterised by high ecological vulnerability and sensitivity to deleterious effects of alien species
(Bellard et al. 2016; Russell et al. 2017). This is well
illustrated by the case of Iceland, aggregating all characteristics of subpolar regions related to the introduction of invasive non-native species, i.e. relatively low
native species richness, availability of unoccupied

ecological niches, simplified terrestrial trophic networks, low temperatures reducing the effectiveness of
ecological homeostatic mechanisms and considerable
anthropoppression (Bennett et al. 2015; Stefansson
et al. 2016; CAFF and PAME 2017). Currently, 390
non-indigenous species are recorded in the country, of
which seven are invasive and 25 potentially invasive
(NOBANIS 2020).
Hankard et al. (1993) defined “biomonitoring” as
the measurement of the typical response of living organisms to a particular change in their environment, revealing changes over space and time. Markert et al. (1999)
differentiated “bioindication” and “biomonitoring” by
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pointing out the qualitative approach of the first and the
quantitative approach of the latter. Consequently,
a “bioindicator” can be defined as an organism that
provides information on the state (quality) of the environment, while a “biomonitor” additionally allows the
quantification of this information (Markert et al. 1999).
According to Hopkin (1993), organisms used for in situ
biomonitoring should meet the following basic conditions: be ecologically meaningful (relevant), be common and widely distributed (reliable), be relatively
resistant to xenobiotics (robust), exhibit characteristic
and measurable (responsive), as well as repeatable in
different sites (reproducible) response to xenobiotic.
At least one invasive alien species in Iceland may be
considered a candidate bioindicator and biomonitor, in
respect to the above criteria: the American mink
Neovison vison, recognised as one of the most harmful
non-indigenous species on the island, for which
eradication activities have been undertaken (von
Schmalensee 2010; Stefansson et al. 2016; von
Schmalensee & Stefánsson 2017). It has been proven
to be a sensitive and useful indirect bioindicator and
biomonitor for assessing and screening for exposure
and effects of heavy metals (Capodagli & Parker 2007;
Kalisinska et al. 2016), polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) (Luxon et al. 2014), polybrominated biphenyls
(PBBs) (Bleavins et al. 1981), dioxins/furans (Haynes
et al. 2002), and dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane
(DDT)/metabolites (Haynes et al. 2002), as well as,
more generally, a sentinel species in environmental
monitoring (Nowakowicz-Dębek et al. 2013).
American mink is a semi-aquatic, territorial, yearround active, crepuscular and nocturnal, solitary mesocarnivore mustelid (Ray 2000). Native to North
America, the mink is a well-known invasive mammalian
species that, due to considerable ecological and phenotypic plasticity, has successfully invaded many territories across the world (Long 2003; Melero et al.
2012). It was introduced in Iceland in 1931 for furfarming and, as a result of escapes, soon established
a permanent feral population and had spread throughout the country by 1975 (Skírnisson et al. 2004).
Currently, N. vison occupies almost all Icelandic marine
coastline, areas along rivers and lakes in lowlands, as
well as most islands up to approx. 10 km from the coast
(Bjornsson & Hersteinsson 1991; Skírnisson et al.
2004). The country’s population size is unknown and
seems to fluctuate considerably but could, from local
studies, be estimated at roughly somewhere between
5000 and 10,000 animals (Sidorovich 1993). Neovison
vison is an opportunistic predator and food generalist
which, depending on the area and availability of prey,
primarily hunts for small mammals, birds and their
eggs, fish, frogs, crustaceans and insects (Bonesi &
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MacDonald 2004). Due to the negative consequences
of the presence of American mink for the natural environment of Iceland, already in the late 1930s the government started paying bounties for killed mink –
a procedure still ongoing to limit its negative ecological
effects (Hannesson 1956; Stefansson et al. 2016).
Being widespread game is a great advantage of the
candidate species for bioindication and biomonitoring
of numerous environmental pollutants, including various elements (Persson et al. 2012; Kalisinska et al.
2016).
One of the main elements commonly found in
terrestrial and aquatic environments is nickel (Ni).
It is considered an ultra-trace element, and has been
proven to be essential, at very low concentrations,
for various physiological and biochemical functions
in many species (Phipps et al. 2002; Muyssen et al.
2004). Deficiency of nickel may result in impaired
activity of several enzymes, delayed gestation period
and reduction in the number of offspring, anaemia,
contact allergy and skin eruptions, and reduced haemoglobin and haematocrit values (WHO 1991).
At large doses Ni has toxic, mutagenic and carcinogenic effects, confirmed in both plants and animals
(WHO 1991; Kasprzak & Salnikow 2007;
DeForesty & Schlekat 2013). The main physiological clearance route for Ni, in mammals, is urinary
excretion, although this element is also found in
sweat, saliva and hair (WHO 2000). In mammalian
species nickel is detected in kidneys, testes, brain,
lung, spleen, liver, heart and hair (Obone et al.
1999; Pereira et al. 2006).
In this study we determined the total nickel concentration in spleens of American mink from Brokey
archipelago and the south coast of Hvammsfjörður,
Breiðafjörður Bay, West Iceland (Figure 1). We also
assessed the correlation between nickel concentration
and selected anatomical and morphological parameters, hypothesising that invasive alien N. vison is
a promising candidate species for biomonitoring of
the deposition of this trace element in the country.
2. Materials and methods
The research area covered Brokey archipelago,
located east of the village of Stykkishólmur, in the
mouth of Hvammsfjörður, the largest fjord extending inland from Breiðafjörður Bay. Breiðafjörður is
the second largest bay in Iceland (2874 km2),
characterised by shallow waters surrounding over
3000 islands, islets and skerries (Petersen et al.
1998; Carlsen et al. 2018). Human activity in the
area is limited to fishing, tourism, eiderdown collecting, hunting and algal harvest (Petersen et al. 1998).
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Figure 1. Sampling sites (black dots) of American mink in the Brokey archipelago, Breiðafjörður Bay, West Iceland.

The area’s diverse and rich natural and cultural
heritage resulted in the establishment of the legally
protected Breiðafjörður Conservation Area (Pagnan
& Legare 2002). Brokey archipelago includes five
main islands – Brokey (the largest island of
Breiðafjörður), Öxney, Suðurey, Ólafsey and
Norðurey – and several dozen smaller islets. These
islands are relatively flat, uninhabited and washed by
strong tidal currents. Tides of up to 5 m form a vast
intertidal zone, offering favourable conditions for
high biodiversity and productivity. Extensive algal
canopies offer optimal conditions for invertebrates
and fish, and as a result also for bird communities
and pinnipeds. Breiðafjörður islands are vegetated,
with local flora represented by 230 vascular plant
species; however, dominant species and species richness vary substantially from island to island.
Breiðafjörður Bay is well known as the main habitat
of macroalgae around Iceland and has important
spawning and nursery grounds for many fish, crustaceans and other invertebrates. It has large seabird
colonies, e.g. shag Phalacrocorax aristotelis, cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo, common eider (Somateria
mollissima), black guillemot (Cepphus grylle),
Atlantic puffin (Fratercula arctica), lesser blackbacked gull Larus fuscus, black-legged kittiwake
Rissa tridactyla, Arctic tern Sterna paradisaea and
great black-backed gull Larus marinus, and is also
an important stopover for High-Arctic nesting brent
goose Branta bernicla and knot Calidris canutus
(Petersen et al. 1998; Carlsen et al. 2018). In total,
over 70% of Icelandic regular breeding bird species
have been recorded in the region (Petersen et al.

1998). Rich food sources are also the basis for
a well-established population of American mink in
the Breiðafjörður region, predating on fish, birds,
invertebrates and wood mouse Apodemus sylvaticus.
The only potential predators of or competitors with
American mink in the area are white-tailed eagle
Haliaeetus albicilla and the Arctic fox (Vulpes lagopus)
(Salo et al. 2008; Magnusdottir et al. 2012, 2014a,
b; Unnsteinsdóttir et al. 2016).
A total of 65 American mink (30 females and 35
males) were hunted with dogs, leghold and death traps
during seven hunting seasons in 2012–2018 in the
municipality of Dalabyggð, West Iceland (Figure 1).
Immediately after the hunting day carcasses were sent
to the West Iceland Nature Research Centre and frozen at −20°C. During post-mortem examination,
body weight and body length (without tail) were measured, and the spleen was removed, weighed to the
nearest 0.01 g and frozen again at −20°C. Next, frozen
spleens were sent to the Faculty of Food Sciences and
Fisheries of the West Pomeranian University of
Technology, Szczecin (Poland). Processing of spleen
samples was carried out using high-pressure microwave digestion (Speedwave Xpert, Germany);
1 ± 0.01 g of wet weight tissue was dissolved in
6 mL of a mixture of concentrated nitric acid
(HNO3) and perchloric acid (HClO4) (ultra-pure,
Merck, Germany; acid ratio 5:1). After digestion, samples were diluted with Milli-Q (18.2 MΩ) water to
a total volume of 25 mL. Digestions were performed
in three replicates.
Element concentrations were determined using
a Hitachi ZA3000 Series Polarized Zeeman Atomic
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Absorption Spectrophotometer (Hitachi HighTechnologies Corporation, Japan). Ni concentration
was determined by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy (GFAAS). Calibration curves
were established using certified standard solutions
(1000 mg/L) from Merck (Germany). The accuracy
of the analytical method was tested with reference
material fish muscle ERM-BB422 (European
Reference Materials, European Commission – Joint
Research Centre, Institute for Reference Materials
and Measurements, Belgium).
The obtained results were subjected to statistical
analysis. The average concentration of nickel and its
level of variation in the spleen of all individuals, as
well as of individual sexes, was determined. For each
of the above combinations, compliance with the
normal distribution was tested with the Shapiro–
Wilk test. Mann–Whitney U test was used to investigate the level of significance of the difference in
nickel concentration in females’ vs. males’ spleens.
Correlations were determined and tested for significance using the nonparametric Spearman method or
parametric Pearson analysis. All analyses were performed using the Statistica v. 12.0 (StatSoft, Poland)
software. Geographic Information System (GIS) analyses and visualisations were performed using MapInfo
v. 11.0 (Pitney Bowes Software, USA) tool set.

3.Results
Because the nickel concentrations in the examined
spleens did not display a normal distribution for all
animals (W = 0.294, p < 0.0001), nor for males
(W = 0.252, p < 0.001) and females (W = 0.539,
p < 0.001) separately, in addition to the mean value
and standard deviation, the median and range values
were also determined (Table I).
The results presented in Table I indicate a very
large variation in nickel concentration in the spleen
tissue of the examined animals. Male spleens had
a particularly high level of nickel variability. The
specificity of this variability is the occurrence of
single individuals with an extremely high nickel
content in their spleen. For males, the maximum
concentration exceeded the average level by more
than 16 times, and for females by more than 7
times. Presumably, it was this high variability that
did not allow us to determine the significance of
the differences (Figure 2(a)). At the same time,
a comparison of spleen weight, tailless body length
and body weight indicates that the harvested males
were generally larger than females, and these differences were statistically significant (for all indicated
traits p < 0.001), as shown in Figure 2(b–d).
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Table I. Concentrations of nickel (ppm) in the spleens of
Neovison vison in Breiðafjörður Bay, West Iceland.
Ni
(ppm)
All animals
(n = 65)

Females
(n = 30)

Males
(n = 35)

Mean ± SD
Median
CV
Range
Mean ± SD
Median
CV
Range
Mean ± SD
Median
CV
Range

0.134 ± 0.2954
0.067
220.71
(0.026–2.305)
0.124 ± 0.1624
0.068
130.99
(0.026–0.890)
0.142 ± 0.3742
0.064
263.44
(0.030–2.305)

CV: coefficient of variation; SD: standard deviation.

All tested morphometric features were positively
correlated. Examination of the correlation coefficient
between morphometric features and the level of nickel
concentration in the spleen did not show a significant
relationship in any of the tested combinations, for all
tested animals or for each sex separately (Table II).
An analysis of identified correlations in females
(Table II) basically confirms the relationships
described above. There were no significant correlations between nickel concentration in the spleens
and their mass, or with the body weight and tailless
body length of individuals. Notably, there is no significant correlation between the latter and body
weight in females.
The expected strong positive correlation
between body length and weight was found for
males (Table II). However, the correlation between
spleen weight and body weight was definitely weaker
than that of females, and its significance was confirmed only after the application (justified in this
case) of the parametric Pearson analysis. However,
no correlations between the concentration of nickel in
the spleen and the morphometric traits studied
were confirmed in males. In fact, there is no
such relationship here because the calculated
values of the correlation coefficient were close to
zero.
The results of the correlation analysis show that
the Ni concentration in the spleen of tested animals
is to some extent determined by the sex and body
condition – which, therefore, is not clearly conditioned by the content of this element in the spleen.
The above findings show that the nickel concentration in the body of American mink occurring in the
study area depends on the individual exposure of the
particular animal.
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Figure 2. Comparison between male and female mink in terms of (a) nickel concentration in the spleen (ppm), (b) spleen weight (g), (c)
tailless body length (cm) and (d) body weight (g).

Table II. Correlation coefficient between nickel concentration in
the spleen and morphometric traits of all captured mink.

All animals
(n = 65)
Females
(n = 30)
Males
(n = 35)

Spleen weight (g)
Body length without tail (cm)
Body weight (g)
Spleen weight (g)
Body length without tail (cm)
Body weight (g)
Spleen weight (g)
Body length without tail (cm)
Body weight (g)

Ni
(ppm)

Weight
g

−0.16
−0.12
−0.05
−0.11
−0.18
−0.07
−0.08
−0.04
−0.02

0.36*
0.82*
0.70*
−0.11
0.32*
0.63*
-

*Statistically significant at p < 0.05.

This is confirmed by the results of the spatial analysis
of the sampling site locations and the Ni
concentrations in the spleens of individuals caught in
these sites (Figure 3). This analysis found a random
distribution of nickel concentration in the spleen of the
tested animals. There was no significant trend of dependence indicating a gradient of Ni concentration in the
bodies of tested animals, and thus in the study area.
A good illustration justifying such a statement is the
presence of individuals with extremely different nickel
contents in their spleens in directly adjacent locations.
4. Discussion
The global annual release of nickel to the environment
by natural processes is about 150,000 Mg, while human

activity is responsible for the release of an additional
180,000 Mg annually (Merian 1984). Ni redistribution
from both natural and anthropogenic sources has commonly been reported in Iceland (Harasim 2019). The
research area is located outside the natural sources of
airborne nickel (i.e. volcanic activity), but at the same
time, Iceland is known for rocks containing olivine and
geothermal waters, characterised by considerably high
Ni content (Wetang’ula 2004; Herzberg et al. 2016).
For example, Wetang’ula (2004) reported the following
Ni concentrations in a hot-water spring near Lake
Þingvallavatn in south-western Iceland: 9.9–13.2 mg
× kg−1 in sediments, 1.52–2.72 mg × kg−1 in mosses
(dry weight), 1.0 mg × kg−1 in the alternate watermilfoil Myriophyllum alterniflorum (dry weight),
1.96–1.97 mg × kg−1 in the wandering snail Lymnaea
peregra (dry weight), <0.02–0.0327 mg × kg−1 in the
three-spined stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus (dry
weight) and <0.02–0.0453 mg × kg−1 in the Arctic
charr Salvelinus alpinus (dry weight).
The results obtained for N. vison in the present
study, namely 0.134 mg × kg−1 (wet weight), were
higher than those found for the abovementioned species. Such elevated values are unlikely to result from
the specificity of natural sources of nickel in the study
area. The concentration of nickel found in moss in
a location in the immediate vicinity of the study area
was very low (2.23 mg × kg−1 dry weight in 2015) in
comparison with other areas; on the other hand the
dispersion of volcanic fumes and dust results in their
presence throughout the entire island (Arnalds et al.
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution of nickel content in American minks’ spleen in Breiðafjörður Bay, West Iceland.

2014; Magnússon 2018). Soil erosion affects the study
area only slightly, but this source of Ni in biocoenoses
may play some role in shaping Ni concentrations in
the tested animals (Arnalds et al. 2001). The impact of
two of the three aluminium smelters in Iceland, i.e.
Straumsvík and Grundartangi, located in the south
part of Faxaflói Bay and representing the sector
responsible for the largest nickel emissions, on the
content of this element in American mink spleens
needs to be further investigated. However, it can be
assumed that because of their location about 100 km
south of our study area, the possible transfer of contaminants in water masses via the Icelandic Coastal
Current, which runs in a clockwise direction around
the island, should not be omitted (Stefánsson &
Ólafsson 1991; Valdimarsson & Malmberg 1999;
Logemann et al. 2013). The huge inter-individual
variance in nickel content in the spleen of the examined American mink may be connected to
localised pollution from four shipwrecks, local harbours and old dumpsites in the study area, or individual diet specialisation (Stefánsson 2006). Individual
feeding specificity has been described in case of
N. vison in Belarus (Sidorovich et al. 2001). In addition, particularly strong tidal currents in Breiðafjörður
Bay allow full penetration and random flow of waters
between islands of Hvammsfjörður (Petersen et al.
1998).
It is interesting to compare the concentration of
nickel in American mink in Iceland with the results
obtained by other authors. Brzeziński et al. (2014)
reported an average content of this element in kidneys and livers of N. vison from Poland (Drawa
National Park) of 0.29 and 0.27 mg × kg−1 dry
weight, respectively. Ni concentration in livers of
animals from the vicinity of Sudbury (Canada),
home to the world’s largest nickel smelting operation, ranges from 0.43 to 0.7 mg × kg−1, while in
kidneys it ranges from 0.5 to 0.74 mg × kg−1 (all

values for wet weight; Wren et al. 1988; von
Schmalensee 2010; Parker & Capodagli 2011).
Even higher values were found in American mink
in the USA (wet weight); in Illinois it was 1.1 mg
× kg−1 in kidney, 0.9 mg × kg−1 in liver and 0.7 mg
× kg−1 in muscle tissue (Halbrook et al. 1996). The
observed differences in nickel concentration in animals originating in Iceland vs. those from Poland
and North America are most likely due to the different types of tissues examined – Ni concentration
in renal tissue is the highest among all organs, which
is associated with the dominant role of urinary secretion of this organ. The difference between hepatic
tissue and spleen is usually smaller, but, as confirmed for many mammalian species, it is the liver
that has a higher nickel content (WHO 1991). The
median concentration obtained in this study is
within the physiological Ni content range specified
for human spleen (wet weight) – <0.30–0.007 mg
× kg−1 (Sumino et al. 1975; Rezuke et al. 1987).
The absence of the expected, positive correlation
between tailless body length and body weight of tested
animals can be explained by the very diverse condition
of the examined females – which, in turn, can be
explained by the high energetic cost of reproduction
and maternal care for offspring (McNab 2006;
Heldstab et al. 2017). Thus, an interesting result is
the occurrence of a positive, statistically significant
correlation between the spleen mass and the body
weight of females, as shown in Table II. What is
more, the absence of a correlation between nickel
concentration in spleen and morphometric features
of American mink in the present study indicates the
animal’s considerable resistance to a broad spectrum
of nickel concentration (0.026–2.305 mg × kg−1).
Taking into account the lack of such correlation also
for sex indicates the possibility of using all individuals
of this species, regardless of gender or physiognomic
condition, to monitor the concentration of nickel.
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Table III. A list of conditions for an “ideal” biomonitor and the corresponding features of American mink in Iceland [Stefánsson et al.,
2016; Dunstone, 1993; Tataruch and Kierdorf, 2003; Ellenberg, 1991; Rosenberg and Resh, 1993; Hilty and Merenlender,
2000; Füreder and Reynolds, 2003].
Feature
Taxonomic soundness
Spatial representativeness
Availability and practicability of
specimen collection
Experimental suitability
Low mobility (local indication)
Ecological representativeness
Sensitivity to environmental stressor
Reproducibility of specimen
collection
Public attitude
Economic profitability

American mink
Species easily recognisable by non-specialists, as there is no possibility of confusion with any
indigenous species
Large population, widely distributed across the country
Game species systematically hunted in terms of population control; total eradication highly
unlikely
Species has been used in laboratory experiments; sentinels for human health risks, high ability for
quantification and standardisation
Territorial species (although periodically very mobile)
Well-known ecological as well as physio-morphological and behavioural characteristics; top
predator; relatively easily identifiable feeding habits; semi-aquatic species
Relatively well-known ecotoxicological conditions; tolerant to the pollutant under study and
directly indicating xenobiotic level by its accumulated concentration in organs
Widely distributed non-indigenous, invasive population around the world
Socially acceptable hunting harvest
State-supported bounty system for culling, availability of whole carcasses offering the ability to
analyse all organs and tissues; possibility to exclude the exploitation of native species for
biological monitoring purposes, while maintaining control of the harmful invasive alien species

Although many authors argue against the potential of
nickel for biomagnification in terrestrial ecosystems,
analysis of the available literature, regarding its concentration in tissues of organisms of different trophic levels
in Iceland, allows us to plot a certain trend of increasing
concentration consistent with ascending trophic levels
of food chains (WHO 1991; Wetang’ula 2004; Knox
et al. 2019). The ability of nickel to be transferred along
aquatic food chains was described by Dumas and Hare
(2008), and its bioaccumulation is well documented
(Palermo et al. 2015). Regardless of whether nickel is
subject to biomagnification and bioaccumulation, the
high availability of American mink hunted due to its
control in Iceland allows for ongoing monitoring of the
level of Ni pollution of both aquatic and terrestrial
ecosystems on the island. Regarding the question of
whether American mink is a suitable monitoring species
for nickel in Iceland, one should refer to the criteria that
a good biomonitor should meet (Table III).
In conclusion, American mink in Iceland can be
considered a promising indirect and passive bioindicative and biomonitoring species for nickel. It is especially favoured by specific ecological conditions,
enabling the use of this non-indigenous species for
not only a qualitative, but above all a quantitative
assessment of ecosystems in terms of Ni pollution.
Biomonitoring should in this case be defined, following Markert et al. (1999), as “a method of observing
the impact of external factors on ecosystems and their
development over a period, or of ascertaining differences between one location and another” (Markert
et al. 1999). The only apparent downside to using
N. vison for biomonitoring is its mobility. Despite

being a territorial species, individuals will occasionally travel long distances(up to several kilometres),
e.g. as part of the dispersal of young or the roaming
of males during the mating season (Dunstone 1993).
This can potentially limit localised conclusions for
small-scale landscapes but will not distort the overall
picture. Information obtained directly from the analysis of nickel concentration in N. vison organs is
valuable due to the semi-aquatic lifestyle of this species and the top predator position it occupies in the
trophic network. This potentially allows extrapolating
an assessment based on it to other elements of the
ecological system in which the species functions in
Iceland. What is more, it is recommended to further
research the biomonitoring potential of this species in
relation to other pollutants and to determine the
formal and legal possibility of including American
mink in the national biological monitoring system in
Iceland.
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